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Pa,ge .Fou'l' 
[-~~~_,,_.,._,,_~·-··-··-··-·-··-.. -··-··-··-·-·,_,. .. ~ .. -1 " Social Highlights 
__ ... _, __ "'!_, __ .. _,, __ ,,_ .. _,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_ .. _,~ 
A. W. S. Lays Plans 
For Coming Year 
RECORD CONCERT 
TO FEATURE 
REQUEST PROGRAM 
Anthropologists Meeti 
Elect Officers 
'
1Monte/' owner of the Monte 
Beauty studio in the ltoscnwald 
building1 wishes to announce that 
he is offering- a free consultatinn to 
n11 women students. 
Monte, a beauty culture author .. 
At a d!!pnrtmental meeting of ity with 32 years experience, bas 
the Anthropology depnrtmant Fri- lectured in the charm classes of the 
day, Sept. 22, the staff of the New Texas College o£ Mines, El Paso. 
Mexico Anthropologist, student His studio i$ the newest and 
publication of the department, was most modern jn the city, he says. 
elected, 
The ne\r staff consists o£ Carroll The Phi Mu soro:rity held formal 
Burroughs, managing edtior; _pledging on Monday afternoon 
Eli2:abeth Fischer and Martha ' 
M-orris, assistant ~dito:rs; E. H. 4++++4-+++IH-1 : llll t ~ 
Blun,tcnthal Jr., business manager; 
Bettie Binkley, drnughtsman; 
Louise Dilts, necrologist; and Bar-
bara. Clark; exchange editor. 
Ask to Hear This 
NEW SONG HIT! 
Members discussed field trips 
;for the canting year. 
"ADDRESS UNKNOWN" 
N-otices of the trips will be po.sted 
in: the Anthropology office, Ad 
building, every other week starling 
Oct¢ber 1-'1~ These trips. are open 
to any student :in the Univetsity, 
They are usually taken to points 
of scenic and historic interes~ 
TilE REIDLING 
MUSIC CO. 
HERE'S THE ANTIQUE 
FINISH YOU'VE BEEN 
LOOKING . F9R 
·-- ' '.-
406 W. Central 
· pr;rerr.cd by mt!n with ti JTalr £or style, thie smott 
~~Winthrop Shoe. reveals It wea:lth ttf euetom -detail 
and (lJ(pctt workmanship. Made o£ finest feathet'a 
in both Clumtnut Viking and Black Tlaorny e•l! 
. -. 
1t ha$ Winthr-op's lamoua Perm.attex: Constr~C· 
don that malccs your ~hoes o tbriU tO wear. 
Ph. 987 
Paris Shoe Store 
307 West Central Ave. 
NEW MEXICO LOBO Tuesday, October 3, 1939 
Shows Tonight at Band Benefit in Gym 
IIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIII~IIIIIIIIIUllnlllOOIIIII!IIIIOOIIIIIIIIIUIUlllllnllinlliiOOIOOIIIIIIIIIIniiiiUIIIIIIIIIUJIUIDIIIIIIIIIUIIOOIIIIIIIIIIIIIIOOI"HIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIII 
EVERY TIME YOU TAKE THE BUS 
1-Y ou get there safely 
2-You reduce traffic hazards 
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO. 
"On Time with Safety" 
FRED ASTAIRE 
has the right combination of 
great acting and dancing 
to give you more pleasure 
THEY HAVE THE 
FOR MORE PLEASURE 
Chesterfield blends the Right Combination 
of the finest American and Turkish tobaccos 
to give you a milder, better-tasting smoke with 
a more pleasing arqma ... 
And when you try them you'll find that these are 
the qualities Chesterfield has above all others in 
giving you More Smoking Pleasure. THEY SATISFY. 
. 
* Our, 
l"ropaganda Is As 
VoL. XLII Z437 
• 
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. ·, 
* Good 
As the Next Fellow's 
No.8 
LOBOS WILL MEET STRONGEST FOES 
=uE=rw=EEN=rn=E t=INE=s1 Doctor of Philosophy Degree To Be Offered 
FIVE CANDIDATES Nearly Half ~of UNM Squad Are 
WITHDRAW FROM 
cLAss BALLoTs Weakened by Injuries and Sickness B~tween the time you read thi$ 
fl,nd Saturday morning will be a 
tense :period for Lobo fans who 
have tD ::;tay p.t home While the 
te.am plays at Depvei-. '.rhere 1~ F D 
.-ason 1o< excitement. T)le pres- 0Uf epartmentS 
Announces Ph.D. Degree Reasons for Witndrawing 
From Ticket Not Known 
ent Lobo squad bids fair to be the 
best of the Univ~rsity. G' H' h Study lye lg er Five .candidates :for office in the 
Denver U, victol'S over Iowa State, is far and away the tough- class eleetions to )>e he)d Octobe< ~st opponents the Lobos have to. d 11 and 12 withdrew their candidacy 
meet this seasnn. A victory, or Master's Degrees Increase this week, infOl'lllation :from the 
Lobo Passer to Test Strong D. U. Defens..: 
·.· 
" 
D U Boasts Heavy 1 Mobile 
Line, Fast Passing Game, 
Preponderance of Veterans 
Shipltey Sees Good Season 
If Lobos Win Over Denver f,\ven a I!.ln·row defeat, will surely _ 1 office of the dean of men diaclosed 
augur a su>C"~~saful season for the Beginning this year the Univer· Thursday, These are Bob Collig-Wolfpac~. • sity of New Mexico will accept non, Bob Brashear, Adolf TrujiUo, 
Outwmghed by a gqod margm, candidates :for tbe degree of doc- Peggy Leo, and Pearl Salazar, Fans expect to see one of tho 
tho Lobos probably will have to tor of philosophy, J)ean George p, Reosons for the withdrawal best aerial duels ever witnessed in 
, find recourse in speed, .accuracy o! Hammond of the gradu~te school were not made known at the dean's theoe purls whon the Lobos tangle p~sses, and headwork 1n cmergen· said Thursday. office. All candidates whp with· with J)enver U at Penver tonight. 
c1es. Applicants will be considered in drew had been nominated on the McCarthy or Ball to TiUer, end, is 
lt strikes as partieularl? amusing the depm'\ments of anthropology, New Pea) Independent ticl<et. the winning combination for the 
to wonder what the Agg1es, known history modern languages a)ld Candidates remaining on the Denver cloven. The Lobos wiU 
as t~e "footba.ll college" of Nay; with s~eeiol restrietiona, ln th~ Now Deal ticket are T. J. Steaple· rely on ~lont!ort to Henley for Me~1co, are gomg to do for pubhc deportment of English. ton, Marion Jones, and Borbara win11ing taUies. ' 
not1ce after tho. Lobes beat them. Southwestern studies have pro- Dr. George P. Hammond llales for president, vice-pxesident, Lobos in Poor Shape 
Well, that remams to be seen. vided fields which are yearly in- and secretary-treasurer, respec- Coaches <eport the Lobos to b~ 
Adrcnnlin Elmo creasing in .applicants, a major s· . F lib k tiv~ly of the freshman class; Alan in poor shape fpr the gnme. Many 
With the return of Elmo Werm reason for considering Ph.P. appli· mgmg U a( McDonald and Gwen :Perry for starters are not in condition he• 
to the Lobo as the author of "Quid cants in these courses, Dean Ham· president and secretary-treasurer, cause of colds and mi11or injuries. 
Nunc, the Campus Keyhole/' also mond ~aid. W'Jj p f J:e~>pectively, of the junior clnS~s; Jack Rush•'ng, e~pected ba•k this 
k th 
"d' 1 " I er orm Pb'l "' ) rth d B•tt B tt Avery ltfonfol't~ star Lobo pas~:>cr, will test the defenses of Denver ... ... 
nown as e .rt, co umn, ca~- 29 Master's J)egrees ' "oo wo an 1 urnc U. tonight with his tosse~ to Henley, week, will not be able to start the 
pul'! henrts once agmn resume theu~ .. Twenty~njne. master's degrees 0 R d" for president and vice-president of fray but will probably S(le action normal b.cat. ' were conferred to successful appli· ver a 10 the senior class, before the final whistle, coaches 
There lS a prcmn:nn on 1?ve. You cants completing required WOl'k in On the Independent ticket -nte Jr .t v u 're T_Iomesz'ck .f.or th Gz' l stated. Shipk:ey will take ad. play .. 
can beeo"!e famous bY bc1ng seen 1939• Twenty-three were master . - , , . Bill Russell, Manuel :Rico, and } l 0 fl I } l e f ero to Denver for the bat>le. AI· 
~.>t-1. 
o.round wlt~ Marilyn Pa~e or tbe of t\rlS degrees in southwestern Jack Hlule, N;.w Mex1co s smg- Marcia Lynn for president, vice~ ~ • d' T /' , s A z s most half thqt number are on the 
Gallaher . Blsters, ?Y belOg seen studies nnd six were master of sci- ing fullback, W111 nppea: on the president, and secretary-treasurer, r rten s v otce ee enter injured list. 
around Wlth. nny g.'rl pretty xegu- once degrees. fi"t program of. the, senes spO;>• respectively, of the freshman .> v In the north the Crimson and 
larly, or by JU~t bemg seen around. The program of study for 11 mas .. sore? by the Umvcrs1ty and radm clnsSi Bob Brashear, Anita Leibel, G d , b A general tdcn has grown up stnt on KOB d A d P'tt f ·d t T ••JJ El d p 'd Are you thin, \lnhappy and 01 sti,l appeared impregtla 1e 
• I ter'a degree consists of a mint.. 1 • nn u rey 1 t;~r presJ en 1 rujl 0 ecte resl ent aione1 Do ull you• fr•'ends shun to the Wolfpaek ment.ors: With 
and. not Without ample bnsi.s, that mum of 24 semester hours o! work Ue will be heard over that sta .. vicc .. president1 and secretary-trea... · L 
a goo~ way to mak!l the dlrt. col .. in~luding a major and one or two tion Tuesday night at 8:30 o'clock. surer of the sophomoX'e class; Of (Jub (oronado' you bec:.ause your spil'it is so dis .. two 225~pound tackles ln th.e fotc· 
umn l;l to be promtncntly cvtdent minors a thesis demonstrating Jack is becoming famous on the Haden Pitts, Freda Champion, and . henrtenmg? Do you wish to curl wall,, DU has•o~ powedrful Fltne a.vd-
t 
, b f 1 1 r ., • • • - • 0 .. d d' ll b  eragmg ove-r f-. &. un s. ~ast en 
n any one o, a num er o oea powers of organization and ro- campus for Ins fine vo•ce and ex• Louise Starrett for preSident, V!CC• up 1n n omer .n le, a eca se t b th Lob , b t 
liquor lmngouts. For the better seareb and an oral examination. peels to join the Chicago Grand president, and secretary-treasurer Adolpno Trujillo, Roy, N. Mex., ~ou are, oh, so lonesome for your buns a~p~a': 0 e 0 os es 
interests of society, it bchoovco ~· Deg;ees are col)ferred once a Opora after his graduation. of the junior class; and Elmer senior was elected prosidont of itsy bitsy gal back home? opes 0' VlC.eor~. 
to stato that from now on Qu•d year only. Students who finish Several of 1\h·, :Keleher's piano Neish, Adolf Trujillo, and Eda An- Goronado \Club at their aceond Well, fl'lends, if you are all of ~he Lobo ;me 18 r;,tod below th~> 
Nunc operatives are to take n9 in· their work for a mastet's <Iegree students will appear on tho pro· derson for prosident, vke-p<eSi• meeting in the north loungo of the this and maybe more, get in touch of ~wa Sta e b~~ olfpack tbae • 
formation from so-called odlvesu in the summer session wm pnrtici .. "'ram October 1'1 ',rhe program on dent, and sec~tary-tr-en:surer of St d t U • b 'Jd' (' with Al Senter who lives l'ight in tnre . :tter tlC(:or mg to spor s .nu-
•
nd put it in th" Lobo eo • th . I u en mon Ul Jng. b k f th K h horltlcS. 
' · pate in the commencement exer• October 24 will 1eature the Wom· •. semor c ass. 1 . ae • e appa ouse. • 
Otherwise, Elmo is at every key• eises of the following June, at en's Quartets. The October 31 On the Greek eombino are Ar· F orenclo Sandova~, Albu.quer- Al is an amateur ~•dio operator, D. U. All Veterans 
hole and under every bed. which time the degree will be eon· broadcast will be conducted by nold Logan, Lois Bostwick, and que, was elected V!Ce-pres•dent; commonly termed a "ham" by the Every man on >he Denver eleven 
They're Olf , • . ferred. Mrs, Maria Elise Rodey, instructor Elizabeth Porter for president, Ben Hemandez, Albuq~erque, was profession. He has the faeilitiea Is a return from last year's squad 
Wltb tho Lobo subser.pllon <lnve 
15 
Per Cent Increase of vlo!in. vice-president, and sccretary-trea• elected secretary nnd N1Ck Jeantet, for carrying on communications which played on the Hilltop, with 
well under way, large rumors co:ne Harriet Fisher, secretary to surer of the :freshman class; Bob Durango, Colo., was elected trca- with almost any part of the coun- the exception nf Hc<shey Young, 
through o~ the valuable troph•e.s Dean Hammond, gave figures Greenwell, Lor~tte McGlatohy, and surer. try and, if you l<now of a "ham" in quarter. 
that. Atehte Westfall of the "f!m· which showed a 15 per cent in• FIFTEEN GRADUATES Garolyn Frol1b1cter for the three Pt. George I. Sanchez addressed your town, he would be very glad Cac Hubbard in hi! first year for 
vemty )look Store. has recmved crease in successful applicants for sophomore offices; George Watts, the group on economic conditions to convey a message to your sweet- tho PionMrs has revived the spirit 
for awarding the wmnors. master's degrees. WORK ON fELLOWSHIPS llarbara Pollock, and Jack Bradley in New Mexico. o heart via the airways. of the eleven. Hubbard reports 
Bea·1cr says o~e of them .ls a Seventeen summer school mas- for the junior offices; and Jack Me· Pick Gonzales, connected with You can more than likely be every man in top physical condi-
ftoor Jnmp th:~.t sh1nes elev~n dltter .. ter's degrees will be eonferred to F d t t d t M-n.nus, B~tsy Ross, and Orville Bat'elas. community center gave a fixed up with a person to• person tion. 
cnt wa.y,a and has a beam like nn studants who successfully com- ~kif.tecn gt~ lula eh~ u enFsllare Paulson for the senior offices. sbort ta1kj ' talk with that apple of your ey'c Probable stal'ters f~r Denver are 
ai<plane beacon The lamp can be wor mg on ,e ows 'P'· e ow· ' T"ll d P d J · h d ! d' ' 'ti fi d' pleted master's work in the 1939 ship students are employed as in Coronado Glub is composed of ' er an owers, on s; une 
use or •:;: ·~g, w:• :.g, / mg summer .. ssion. struotors whil<> working on their Spanish-speaking men students of and Woudcnberg, tackles; Duncan 
money on e oor, .oo tng or an d Unl'versl'ty Profs the University. One purpose of I d' 'd I N and Schelfel, guards; and Scott at 
honest mntJ or countlng the tlpecks egrees. n lVI ua ames tl . t t B 11 M G tl · ·' A r t f f 11 h' t de t fol· the Coronado Club is to promote '" p1Vo pas • a , C ar 1y, 
-on the cClhng. Fl • I t t IS o c ows lp s u n s p bl h 8 k d f r til d ts Hoggatt nnd Young compose the 
Present standings of organiza- ytng ns rue or lows: Anthropology, Charles Kel- u is 00 s goo ee mg among e stu en • T B E d b kfi ki. 
tions entered in the contest are ley; biology, Sam )lo,yman, Portz All meetings will be 'held on 0 e ngrave ac 0 
cn-re.£ully guarded. It is being E I • L• Bretney1 and Harold 0. Taylor; Fridays at 4 o'clock in the north • D. U .. Beat Iowa 6-0 
ea•ed around however, that the . xp ams tcense English, Mrs. A. Q. Evans, Mrs. '.!'he University Press bas put lounge of the Student Union build- On Mirage Covers Iowa State, a major Big Sil< 
Alpha Chi's have taken the lead Lucille Welch, and Mrs, E. G, Rob- out three new publications in the ing. e1even, fell before Hubbard's gang 
.away from the Kappas. erstwhile RequirementS erts; geology, John R. :Peters; gov· form of textbool<s and numunls in 6-0 last week. Lobos are rated as 
league leaders and last year's pen- ernment, Howard Reid; blsto.ry, :M various departments this year, Subscription Prizes Q A plan whereby students may rattle·di\.ole players and Denver 
rtant winnen ,
11 
C h d f th Robert K. Evans; mathemabcs, 1t was announced Thursday. have their name engraved on the reports that they don't know what 
'!'he Indep~ndent Men have- not Wt la~ duttertr,e 
1
• t tho U .e. Paul Cox; modern languages, May In the mathematics de.pa.rtmcrtt, On Exhibit in SUB tove,:o of th~ir Mir.nge was inaug .. to expect when the teams meet. 
d 
. d aeronautics epa men a e tn .. Ad · H 1 B rt and El' '! r • · urated Thursday by J B Sachse Sh' k• 1 t th yet ma e the startmg post, an v 't e rt tMt 30 h urs of ""• • en u ' ' " a • Dr. Newsom has pubhshed hlS . • • . • 1p <Y P ans o use e same the Town Club is. close behind. e~s1 ~t.. r po 8 • 0 i. tinct; psyc.hology1 Mts~ R. F. Em- "Fundamentals oi 'Mathematics" As the Lobo subscription con- busmess manager of the 11-!Irage. team that started the Wyoming 
. solo fiy1ng ate rcqu1rcd for a 1- . ' ' h Th h' · · Th t '·t d th t "f Well, sell subscriptlorts, boys and erson. a toxt in eollege ar1thmetic, test progresses, the real1ty of t e e fee for t 1s engravmg " 50 game. e men or Sw e a ' 
girls. Mnybe Uncle Colby, 'nbW in ce~sWe. •
11 
th St' '! d 
1 
A "Laborato~ Manual u in ultimate goal p:tesses to the front. cents. It will be deducted irom the the Hilltop wins: from Denver, they 
• ewt usee tnson .. ,oe .. ,. ·' A· td t' b ~ h ldh ·f'l th T th<; East to see the senes and pro~ 
105 
A 
50 
h 
1 
. nll T J b O $ chemistry is a printed manual by rchte Westfall, manager of the s tl en s reakage ,.~.ec. Names s ou a.ve mr Y smoo sm mg' 
vide for his post-graduation slump, th t i 'o:~·~o~er p ·~i ~· .. own ( u pens eason Dr. Kiceh of tho chemistry de- Student Unio~ Bookstore, has on will bo engraved in a color to through the TCSt of the se•son. 
will bUY' us the Chitagd Tribune rl
6
•h 5 requJr b u ~e .w1 1 'lisen nnrtmcnt to be used in conj'unction exhibition this wce1t two of the mntch the color of the book's cover. The Lobos left AlbuquerqUe 
. , h' , orsepowcr ecnu.e • w• e • T • ht W'th Dan< • • . b tl' • Th d 'ght d rriv d t th 
-nnd start puttmg lt out Otl t e cam- bl th t d t t tl nn plane omg I e with the regular text, priZeS to • 0 ered. Aceordmg to Sachse this service urs ay m an ~ e .• e 
9 
a e <l- s u en o Y Y 1 t d d ,_ k h b k scene of the game. th1s mornmg 
JIU ' nu>ging from 1300 pounds to 4000 - , Another publiclltion to be used was n ro uee ~ ma c ~ e oo " ' 
Strong Men • pounds,n Mr. Cutter !)aid. . Memb~ra of .Town Clu.b iVJll with n regular textbook is JlUt out ZIMMERMAI.I$ TQ BE. ~ore persona~ posses~non. The 
Fr?m. tho last '!'eetmg of the Having taught several hundred have then' first m~orm.nl dance of by Dr. Paul Walter. It presents I~ added.feature .'"by no means com- GIRLS SWIMMING TEAMS 
PublJcabol'ls B~ard 1t would appcnr students to- pilot n. plane. Culter the ycnr, t"hls evenmg m the hn~e- lesson Dutlines in sociology and is GUESTS OF HOI.IOR puts.ory, he Said• •• _ • 
thnt the Lobo s plea !or a firm· ltns never h•d n single mishap. He ment lounge of tile Student Umon to be used either as • notebook or " All persons des>rmg thiS eJ<tta I.IAMED BY PHYSICAL 
hnnded lloard to meet tho crisis In has been in Albuquerque for 11 building. a workbook fenturo who have not beon con- I' 
both publications hils been an- yeoro. The unu<o, will ~e carried .ou: in , Dr. and Mrs. J'. F, Zimmerman t•~ted by representatives of the ED DEPARTMEI.IT 
swered. , . He said tho air port here is one t?e no·d.ate 1den W1th grou~ mv1ta- will be guests of honor at tho M>rage should contact • Sachse or I, 
One of the be~t l?ubhcattons of the largest in the u. s. A. and ~1on~ betng sent to tla~ mens dD~- fencing May Be Added inagurntion "Of Dr. Edward Eyring some staff representat1ve at nn -·Announceml:lnt of first and seew 
ond University teams for swim~ 
ming has been made by the wom-
Boat;ds ever to elmt at th~ Uni- has every modern cortvenieneei 1tonc~ at~d the Independent Mens as prosident of New l>!exieo Nor- early date. 
vets1\y-<ertninly the best m the orgam•nhon. T 0 Intramural Program mal unniversity Friday in Las --------
past four years-has undertnlten ' This d•nee will sen'• to oontlnue . Vegas NEW STUDENTS 
the affairs of the Lobo and the ( 0 B J D' tho ~own Gltib's tradition of havin,g -;-- , J)r.' Eyting received his J?h.J), M S T Mirage. lludgcts arc broken down • • reece, r. Jes • Sln1ilhr type dance ns thcll' Plans to r<VlVO fenc>ng .. an from the Univer~lty of California u T AI{E en's physical education depart-
Into dimes and niek~ls, Bi!l• nrc oJtcning informn~ of en~h semester. addition to. the tln!Verslty intra• He bas been at Las Vegas as pro: PSYCH EXAMS ment., Tea:"s were nsm~d after 
traced down ;o the!i' orlg•rt and Of Heart AttaCk The, dance, tomgllt w.U la~t from mural program are underwi\y by fessor of modern languages since - the g1rl's mtramural sW1m meet 
every .expenditure '' rapped to 9. unhl12 o clock. ~frs. Ehzabeth memb<rs of the various fencing 1983. He is taking the position va- Students who have rogisteted at last Saturd•y nfternoon. 
d?termmo soundness and ques- --;- • Sunpso~, iaculty sponsor of the classes. cated by Or, C. H. Gossard, the UnNeroitl' this bll for the First team consists of Mazy 
ttoned to detenninc ;reaaonnblc~ C. 0. Breece, Jr., Albuquerque clnh, Will bo chaperone. first titne nre required to take the d ness business mnn, avintc.r, and .sports~ Interest i.n th~ S}'lort has: beon U . 't h 1 , 1 i Helen Grahl, and Dorothy Kno e, • V t' l L ct n m~er" Y psyc o og10a exam na-
A thorough system of personnel man, died of a heart attack Wed- . •w sho\Vn by severo! !rllternity and in· oca 10na e ur.,s tion. Kappa :Kappa Gamma; Ann 
checking is being devised, and a nesduy morning at 9:25 o'clock, Lettermen to 1neet dependent groups. :Matehes may )>! t f h t k th llatchelor and Lucile Wilson, Chi 
possible merit system ltns bean whlle proparing to go on a hunting - . • • Vocstionallectures in the Orion· , .•s re~ men oo • exam· broached. trip lor ontolope. There will be a meeting of all be an;anged as soon as more .'n tntion course have been scheduled mabon dur.ng freshman week or Omoga. • 
One dangOY yet· romains. The Mr. Breece was the father of tl1~ lettermen on the campus, at struet10li is gained by those w.sh- a• follows: later, but as yet few transfetS or Second team. Hcle.u Soladay and 
Lobo asl<ed for strong· Board mem- Chalky Brocco, freshman in the tho Student Union building, in the ing to compete. , TUES,PAY, Oct. 10, at 4 o'cl.oek graduate student.• hav: token i.t. Doro~hy Soladay, Ch1 Omega; Ellie be~s to meet a crisis. rt would be College of, Arts and Sei•nee. Young north lounge, Thursday,. October All attempt in campus :fencing '" Hodgm 1: Dr. F. 1.!. l{orehevllle, The oxamlnat10n W11l bo g1ven 'thu,.nger and Barbara Roberts, 
!atallf they woto too strong-such Broeee ls pledged to tl>c Kappa 12 at 7:30 o'clock. competition \VM made in 1937 "Modem Languages." Wedn,.day aftet·noon, Oct. 11, at 4 Phi 1\Ju· Ruth Bebber and Ada 
as one member belng sttongor than Sigma fratotnlty, and is n member Reinstallment of the old tetter h 1 t h ld d : TRLlX:SPAY, • Oet, 1~, at .4 o'clock in the. Lecture hall. New 1\I. 0 Si,;. er AI ha Chl Ome a. 
all the rest of tbo 1l011rd put to- of tho frc•hman football squad. Club is planned. • w ert a ournamen was 0, ur o'clock m Rodgm 1; MISS Pom stu~onts re~mrcd to take the •:· • P s, » g ' 
gethor Germany had n erlsis once Fune••nl arrangemcll\s are to be A!t election o£ office'" wdl he ing gym elMoes to determme tho Barker o£ the Presbyle!iiln has- ammation may be !\ned $1 each •f Betty Burton, Kappa Kappa 
too, n~d you ••• what happened. ' announced, held. school's champions. ~ital, "Dietetics.'' they do not appear at that time. Gamma. 
I, 
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New Mexico Lobo 
Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico 
Published twice weekly trom Septetnber to May~ inclusive, except dur-
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NEW MEXICO LOBO 
• LETTERIP. • • 
Students: Air Your Opinions Here 
Entered ·as second-class matter at the ~ost office at Albuquerque, N. Jl!,, Laurels to Cheerleaders 
• 
I. 
\ 
., 
.I 
'! 
j 
Cbaraeter Sketeb 
By E\'elyn Slaten 
and Adelia Hasquet 
Jack McManus, Sigma Chi1 Kha-
under the Act of March. 3, 1879. To the Ed,ito:r1 tali Pl'esident, W;\S bol1l in Wichita, 
Subsc-ription by mail, $1.50 in advance l was reminded· today on the campus that the che~leaders deserve Kans. 
-::-:,--::-:::--:;---:--,·=-:--::-=::-::--..:.-:-::-=---:-7',--:-:---::c:--,--l a vote of appreciation fo~ their work this year. When he was one -yeB.r old he 
Offices in the Student Union buUding. All editorials by the editor unless One of the best sili;DS of school spirit is displayed in tbe stadium at left Wichita, bringing his family 
• 
Fdday, October 6, 1939 
MILTON SELIGMAN 
A practicing lawyer in 
and an independent 
candidate for 
,1\lbuquerque 
independent 
POLICE JUDGE 
otherwise n;tnrked, a football game, tD Santa Fe, 'N. 1\lex, He ~ays he 
----...:...----------------------1 I am sure that U.N. M. students were proud of their cheerleaders J'ust m·ew foJ; the first seven yeu1-s 
last Frlday, and ;t-.rted school by going to the Solicits your support in the City 
Since this is my first· year on the campus, 1 am not in a position first grade at Catron school. :He Election 011 October 19th, 1939 
lt&PII:& .. ;f'ITIQ JOR liAJjOI\I.O.l. ,ll.llYERTJIIIOU> II! 
National ,Advertising Service, Inc. 
t;ollege l!uPifJhm R*estnlttllt;~6 
420 l'd,ADIIION AVE, NE:VfY~RK, N. Y, 
Clllca.GO ' l011CX ' LoS .AIIUUS " ll.l FUIICil1:0 
to say how much better the cheerleadin&'- is this year than beforet but finish~d his elemental'Y education 
1 &m nssured by old-timers that we have the best eve1· this year, at St. Mary's in Albuquerque. U?!del' L""V fo?' Ric/~ and Poor Aiike 
I do know that the students .here show a great deal more school He went to Chicago and New Equal J'llSUce ""'' 
REYNOLDS- JOHNSON --------------------~-~--~~--- Editor spil'it than tho_se of the school I fonnerly attended. Mo1·e power to ~he York when he was 12 years old tfl ~~::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::P~o~l~it~ic~a~l~A~d~v~.~ 
WILLIAM COLBY --.---------------------~ Business Manager- cheerleaders. , . visit relatives and see the country, 
Res:peetfully youJQ1 JOHN B. SHEARER. but after one month lte- decided the 
Philip M. Woolworth -----------~--··------ ... --- Mana_ging Edjtor cities. were not the place for him. 
Lewis s . .llutler, Scott Anderson .--------------News Editors The Greeks Have a Word for It They were too crowded and dark. 
Louise St:arrett, Lorette M!!Clatchy ---------------- Society Editors • He \·eturned to New Mexico, 
Bill Russell -----------------~--... --------------- Sports E!ditor Edltor: _ . His parents lived here until 
Lorraine Sterling -----------------------_____,..-~------ Girls' Sports As a menlber o_f the student body accused of belng an Independent Jack was ready to enter high 
Brownlow Beaver - .... ----------------------- Feature Editor and sometimes recognized as being a stray Greel>, I am wondering just school, then they returned to 
Ruth Williams ----------------------------- coPy Editor what the political situation on this. campus is. . . Santa Fe. 
Fronk Hash ----------------------------------- Headl.iDe Editor Recently there has been a thtrd party drga.mzed on th1s campus. In high sChool Jack was captain 
:.::=:::..::::::..=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::======-=::.::==-.:::=:: Naturally, such a party would hav~ to be orgamzed by those who are of the basketball and baseball 
Staff: Jean Begley~ Mary Murphy, Gwen Perry, Ma:rgery Erwin, Elmer not Greeks, therefore as members of the Independent party, it would teams. At 16, a pitcher-in the 
Neish, Eddie Apodaca, Helen Looney, Ruth Looney, Frank Hash, Allen seem strange to organize a third party which could do nothing but split National American Legion Base-
Hammond, John B. Shearer, Laura Koch, Catherine Morgan, Mark the Independent vote, , ball Tournament-be made a 
Wyss, Phyllis Woodst Bob Dykeman, Bill Herrera, J"uanita. Nolan, What would be the net -result? If they split tbe Jndependent vote, world's record by making nineteen 
Freddl,e Yenger1 Annabelle Everitt, Phylljs Harvey, Earl Boule, Bob they are denouncing their affiliation to that p~rty. If they elect an strikeouts in one game. 
Dittmer, Adelia Ha$quet1 Evelyn Slaten, Independent candida~e and then find themselves, as they have expressed He and Finley McGilliway 
their desire to do,~members of the Greeks, they will find themselves played on' a New Mexico state 
B~siness .~tatf: Jim DeVaney, Dorotby Lee ~rown, Nancy Sprecker, in a rather emba1Tassing .POsition. football" championship team one 
Billy Kartns, Lee Hannon, Russel Young, J1mmy Derryberry. Kay When in Rome, do as the Romans do-the Greeks have a word year. Jack was also on a basket~ 
Zehner, Madge Walker, Bob Johnston, Mary K. Higgs, Morris: Diefen- :for "it, MARTHA GILFILLAN. baU team that won two district 
dorf, Dick Bluestein, Billie Ruth Springer. tournamtmts. 
I Do Not Choose to Run After high •chool graduation 
Jac:k chose this University because 
it was close to home, He believes A Compromise to Insure Fairness Editor: 
The annual politicall'Uction got into full swing last week I should like to make public the announcement that I am with- that every student should attend 
with the attempt of the uNew Deal" Independent ticket to drawing my candida.cy for vice-president of ~e junior cJass on the New his own state university. He has 
• , . Deal Independent t1c'ket and that l should hke to wash my hands of been sophomore vigilante, secre-
spht one of the two maJOr partie~ on the campus for the politics in the present election. tary-treasurer of the Inter-Fra-
forthcoming class elections. . I realize that, by splitting a ticket that is barely strong enough to ternity counci1, has worked on the 
Withdrawal a! five candidates from the New Deal ticket :::e ~s :o~~~!n ~~o;~h~u~tt!te~:::~t~e;~: s~~r:m t~f ~=a=~~~~1~ (Continued on Page 4) 
can be hailed as a good thing by those who advocate fairly proportional representation already set up on the campus. r;----·-=-r 
organized elections and an approach at proportional repre- I feel that per.uasion has been exerted on me by both the New FOR INDIVIDUALITY 'I 
• Deal Independents and the regular Independents, the one to have me 
sentabon. run on the New Deal ticket, the other to have me withdraw. The sec- J See Our Selection 
The New Deal group are in reality the embryo of a yet- ond reason for my withdrawing, then, is that I d~ not wish to be involved 1 Of Dresses . . • in whnt may develop into a malicious political squabble. I 
to-be-chartered c.hapter of a natwnal fratermty. Many cand1- 1 hope that my nominators will not take my withdrawal as an ex- FROCK SHOP 
dates put forth on the ticket are popular independent mem- ;~r•=•~•i:on=o:f:d:i•:lik:e:o:r:u:·l=-Wl=·ll=to:w:•:rd=th:e:m:·====P=E=G:G:Y::L:E=E=. =;;l;l~~~l~80~4~E~as~t~C~e~n~tr~a~l~~~ 1 bers and are not connected with the embryo fraternity. The 
to-be-Greek group. have promoted the ticket with several of 
their own candidates on it, but have put up the independent 
candidates to give strength to their ticket. 
EVERY TIME YOU TAKE THE BUS 
1-You get there safely 
2-You· reduce traffic hazards 
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO. 
+-- + 
Invisible Half-soling 
Specialists in 
BOOT REPAIRING 
All Work Guaranteed 
HElGHTS 
SHOE SHOP 
KiMo 
Saturday Through Tuesday 
Jolm Garfield - Priscilla Lane 
in 
"DUST BE MY DESTINY" 
- SPECIAL SHORT SUBJECTS -
Pete Smith Presents 
"FOOTBALL THRILLS OF 1938" 
Sunshine 
Now Showing 
"DANCING CO-ED'' 
-with-
Lana Turner- Jeffery Lynn 
Lobo 
Sunday and Monday 
"INVITATION TO HAPPINESS" 
co-starring 
Fred l\laclVIurray - Irene Dunn 
The New Deal group, conveniently called "Betas" by the 
student body, boasts 15 members, each member with one vote 
apiece. According to statements from both the Independent 
and the Greek parties, the Betas have tried to get candidates 
on both the Greek combine and the Independent ticket. Inde-
pendents say that they could not allow the New Dealers repre-
sentation on their ticket because they asked that two candi-1~======================~~=========~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
dates be nominated from the Betas, and that it was not fair 
to allow a group with only 15 votes to have two candidates out 
of 12 on a ticket ma~sing approximately 500 votes. 
"Ort Time with Safety'' 106 ComeU 
The Betas, on the other hand, have no place to turn. 
They say they need the prestige the election of one of their 
members would give them. The Greeks will not allow the 
Betas on their ticket; the Independents will not allow them 
on their ticket. All the Betas can do is put up their own 
ticket and hope for election of a candidate, even though it is 
conceded that their chances are practically nil. 
Surely a compromise can be suggested. If the Betas-
the New Deal Independents-have asked for two candidates 
out of 12 when they can contribute only 15 votes to a strength 
of 500, they are asking too much. If, on the other hand, they, 
as members of the •tudent body, are being denied representa-
tion in class offices, there is much to be said on their side. 
It seems that the Betas could justify one candidate on 
either the Greek or Independent ticket, They could make up 
in campaigning strength what they lack in voting power .. 
Otherwise one party will be split, an overwhelming pre-
ponderance of the candidates will be elected by the other 
party, and over half the student body will not be allowed 
just representation. 
r--·-:-·-
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/ SAVE ON 
-
YOUR MONTHLY ~ 
ALLOWANCE BY ~ 
PHONING 54 
Our products are priced to flatter your budget. 
Prevailing cut-rate prices on all standard lines. 
Four registered pharmacists. 
SUN DRUG COMPANY 
BRIGGS and SULLlVAN, Props 
400 West Qentral 
.,. __ _.._11_,_, __ ··-·-~-,;-·----
I 0 
By burniag 25% slower than the aver· 
age of the 15 other of the largest-sell· 
ing brands tested-slower than an-y of 
them-CAMELS give a smoking plus 
equal to 
5EXTRA SMOKES 
PACK 
Here are the facts about cigarettes 
recently confirmed through sdentinc 
laboratory tesu of 1G Of the largest· 
selling brands: 
1 CA.l\!ELS weto found to contain more tobacco by weight thaa the 
average for the 15 otbet of the largest· 
selling brands. 
2 Camels burned 1lowe1' thaa any other brand tested-25% slower 
than the average time of the 15 other 
of ·the largest-selling brands I By 
burning 25-% slower, on the avenge. 
Camels sive smokers the equivalent 
of 5 ~ra ltntJk.el per pa~kl 
3 In the same. tests, Canitll htld their ash far ltJnge,. than the II.V• 
erage time for all r e other brands. 
Yes, those choicer tobaccos for which 
Caaicl pays millions more do make 
a difference J Camels are the quality 
cigareue everj smoker can afFord. 
MORE PLEASURE PER l'UFF~ 
MORE PUFFS PER PACK-
Penny for penny 
your best cigarette buy 
! } 
.. 
uWith a cigarette as good 
as CAMEL, it's swell to 
get those extra puffs!" 
SAYS LI,OYD CHILD, 
PAiiWUS POWER-DIVE TEST PILOT 
llOYD CHILD at Buffalo Airport, scene of his recent world record power-dive 
-more than 575 m.p.h. in the Curtiss Hawk 75-A-pauses to give his slant on 
cigarettes: "I've smoked Camels for about fifteen years. I knew that they were the 
long-burning cigarette. That means more smoking for my money. On a pack of 
twenty, as those scientific reports show, it's like getting live extra smokes per pack. 
It's the right kilzd of smoking, too-mild and swell, cooler, non-irritating, better for 
my kind of steady, day-after-day smoking.'' Don't miss the fun of smoking Camels! 
El).joy their matchless blend of choice tobaccos ... while enjoying the economy of that 
long-burning feature that makes Camels "penny for pep.ny your best cigarette buy." 
CAMELS-Long-Burning Costlier Tobaccos 
Friday, October 6, 1989 
General F R E E J Electric 
Carry. a!Jout . 
_RadiO • 
'Who.'/J ~a/at 
UNM 
All·woye, Ho aerl~:~l1 no grG~~nd, _ 
ntl plug•ln. Pl~:~y1 o~ldoor•, !flo 
.dot1t11 anywhere. A l'orloblo 
Balltr't $'et. Evtry ll~dl!nt eon 
ll" one. ~ 
You lh~:~ll havo mu1lc wh~ev•r 
you gql Dane~ onywhero. fino 
en .lon11 eve~lngs, alone or not. 
T ~:~ko It 1~atlng, hlkln;r, trav~llngl 
YOURS lo lh•IIU"dtn! who bnt compfelta thlllentenc. 
· . In !10 word• or lem "Shtalftr'a Flnellne IMI!l-
cll II b .. t for cla1noom wade b•caLIJt .. , • ., •• .,, •• ., ....... " 
HINTS on flnellne FCictslo help yo11 wrlla th wlnnlnlf 
kind of tntry1 "• , • beca1111 Flnellne'l double 
length{ thln,ltrong leads are permanontly 1harp'1 ''. •• beea1111 
It• ba once and flrmlr·held point tnnblel me to rncdre araphl, 
lllll=hes, 1'!1-chanlcal d1awlng,, laultltnlv." 10 ••• because 11 
lang lead• nom never to wear out-great tlllff In clan"",,, 
becau1e 10 line a line make• small notation• and Interlining 
taiY·" ", , • bocautt lttsame•WIIght hairline 11 perltcl for 
accurate thcuthand and figuring" "• , • btcaullll hal a !19% 
•mailer willing point," "•., becau~tii'Jihellut rtallmllrovr 
mtnl lVI pe~~ocll wrltlna Ill 24 years," GO TO 1T1 WIN, and 
HAVE FUN! 
MAKE 50 ENTRIES IF YOU LIKE! 
Co~~oltsl rultlz AI your dtalor, taYt tht softt 1llp you get 
when yeu make a Sheaffer purchcst of 10c ar mere (SKRIP, J,,ad,, adh•nlns, pen1, ptnc!h1 etc,), Write vaur 
eniJY en anY _piece of paper and lind II arid lhe sahn 
~lip to Ccnvabout Radio Conteat, W. A. Shealfet Pen 
Co.1 Folt Madlton, Iowa. Send a1 many as you llke-
eacn hat a chance to wlnl Judg11' decision final. 
Judge1: An ad tl!Ptlf, a Iawver, a mlnldtr, Rtmtmbtl 
-you cue campttlng with 1tudent• on your own CCIIII• 
POl only. Wlnn•r will receive 
hilradiO on November 11rom 
dealer Indicated onsalesJJip, 
5 ~.~A.Ef.J.DS 
FROM $2.75-ENSEMBl£5 FROM $3.!15 
CliEWOPUIU 
SKRIPr,.SUC:cauorto 
lnk, be. Ecoaoar.f 
dze, zsc 
READIN' AN RITIN' 
Can be more than a pleasure with books and 
supplies from our stock .. 
-Shea,fjm• Pew o.nd Pencils-
GET YOUR CONTEST BLANKS HERE 
STRONG BOOK STORE 
316 West Central 
HUGH J. GRAHAM 
.. 
FOR COMMISSIONER 
U.N. M. '24 
Nl!lW Ml!l:XICO LOao 
Swayne Gets Appointment. lllln~noom!ummmmu•mmmlllwmmnmwnnm!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~IIIIIIIIDIIIIIOOIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIImllllll!llllllllllllllilllllllllllllmmrunum 
iQUID NUNC? 
THE CONTEST 
IS ON! 
Ask us about 
the Contest. 
Our SHEAFFER 
PENS 
PENCILS 
SUPPLIES 
Are Most Corrfplete 
See Them Her.e 
UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
IN TH~ 11SUB" 
FOR ALL YOUR SHEAFFER PEN AND 
PENCIL NEEDS 
Vislt 
PRANK MINDLIN CO. 
JEWELERS 
314 West Central Santa Fe 'Vatch Inspector 
0 
Flowing Lines 
' OS. 
FASHIONS 
On the A venue . 
By Mark 
The Paris Shoe atorc steps into 
fall with new a~cents on shoe~:~ for 
c~mp\1s1 casual wep.r an<l flress. 
l:,ilor eampus wear, the Paris 
offe1·s b;rown gillie~oxfOl'ds in soft 
leathe:~.· with simple, perforated de~ 
signa on the toe. The laces: tie 
high and you wallt on compositi_on 
heels and leathe1• soles, 
Listen to the Lobo- DU Game Friday Over KOB 
8:00 p. m., Albuquerque Time 
Sponsored By · 
GRAHAM- HAHN- KOOL 
Independent Candidates 
H. LOUIS HAHN ALB(;RT R KOOL 
FOR COMl\'IISSIONER FOR POLICE JUDGE 
U. N.M. '28 
Pol. Adv. 
., 
~· 
Page Four 
I 1111 II 
Ask to Hear This 
NEW SONG HIT) 
"WHAT'S NEWn 
THE REIDLING 
MUSIC CO. 
406 W. Central Pb. 987 
Tl1ouaands of 
USED BOOKS 
On practically every known 
Subject 
LOGAN BOOK 
STORE 
209 W. Gold 
SPITZMESSER'S 
Campus Wear •• 
For the man 
Who cares 
SUR COATS 
SWAGGER COATS 
FINGER TIPS 
and all New Sweater 
Garments ••• 
SPITZMESSER'S 
lOB West Central 
···-·-.~----- ~ 
! 
Do You Enjoy Studying? 
If not, consult 
Dr. Chester F. Bebber 
OPTOMETRIST 
Suite 204-205, Sunshine Bldg. 
latest 
fashions 
for fall formals 
IN COLons 
OR IN BLACK. 
NEW WAIST LINES 
BUSTLE BACKS 
MATERIALS ARE TAFFETA, 
SATIN, CREPEJ, VELVET; 
ONLY ONE IN EACH STYLE 
$14,75 and Up 
maxine's 
522 W. OE!«""TRAL AVE, 
··~;. 
~~ r 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
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i 
Let's Vote 
for 
Oetober 1939 
VALLIANT 
Printing Co. 
"TINGLEY the Builder" 
and Support 
Frank Darrow 
for City Commission 
L E':C'S PUT Clyde Tingley back in the city commis-sion where he started many of the civic projects 
that made 1939 Albuquerque possible. Let's 
_ remember Clyde Tingley fought for tbe funds to build 
- the greater part of our University when he was gov-
ernor. Let's continue building Albuquerque and let's 
let Clyde Tingley plan for the future Albuquerque as 
well as he has for the present Albuquerque, Let's see 
our dreams and his dreams come true! 
And let's vote also for Frank Darrow. As a friend, as 
a neighbor, he has proven his worth in his community. 
Let's share him with all Albuquerque because Albu-
querque needs civic-minded men like Frank Darrow. 
Let's vote for both Clyde Tingley and Frank Darrow 
and keep Albuquerque a place we'll always be proud of. 
ll 
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* Political 
Scents: Vote for 
VoL. XLII Z4S7 
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No.9 
GENE ROSS PlEADS 
GUILTY TO FELONY 
Toward a Fair Campus Election 
(An Editorial) 
Having seen a press preview af the editorial "Fifteen 
Men on a Dead Man's Chest," appearing in this issue, it 
LOBO GRIDIRON SPECIAL TRAIN 
TO CARRY OVER 200 STUDENTS 
.......,...,....,.....,..,....,.............,..,....,.,...,......,.......,...., occurs to me that a plea should be entered in the interest of ( d 'd A 
\Y.ILat's Go,·ng On Student Admits Registering fair student government and proportional representation in an I ates rray 
rr n Ill II f T d , y class offices. 
By Phil Woolwort~ ega y or 0 ay 5 ole I, therefore, should like to put forth the idea that if the Selves In Battle 
..................................................... ............_ uNew Deal'1 Independent Party persists in efforts to drive a 
Laurels: Many praises are due RELEASED BY dividing wedge into one of the major ))u·ties on the campus formation 
the Lobos who, outweighed and JUDGE JOHNSON that it will only serve to aggravate the feeling which has 
out-played in the first half last existed between Greek and Independent groups. 
Friday night, came back to win By Phil Woolworth M 'nt t . I . f . 1 t' h. h "II t Elect'ron Starts Tomorrow 
- h . •t f d t · t• d Y 1 eres 1s on y m a a1r e ec 1011, one w 1c WI no 
Sparlrs Lobo Attaclr GIRL'S PEP SQUAD, 
UNIVERSITY BAND 
TO MAKE TRIP 
Wl~ a splrl 0 e enmna 100 and Gene Ross, transfer student from be preponderantly in favor of one party to the complete de-gnt one of the most evenly matche Okl h t d d 
games they will probably ever play. , a oma, was arres e an ar- feat of the other and consequent deprivation of any represen- Balloting for class ofl'lcers will 
Not only was their spunk evident ralgned before Judge Br~an G, tation in class offices. Further, jt is my belief that Mr. JQhn- .:~egin tomorrow in the Student 
TICKETS TO BE PLACED 
ON SALE FRIDAY 
in the 7-6 score, but also in every Johnson on charges of illegal reg- son's interest is strictly non-partisan. Union lounge and ~x~end through 
other depa1•tment of the game as istration yesterday afternoon, ae- . , . . Thursday, Afton Wllhams, student By Bill Russell 
shown by the statistics of yards cording to the district attorney's Smcerely, (Signed) Afton WII~Iams manager, announced Monday. . Plans. for the Lobo gridh·on ape-
gained, kicks, passes, and so forth. , ...._ .............. .._.._....._...,.._.._ ................... .._.._.._.._ ...................................... .......,............ Freshmen and sophomoreS will With nine yards to go on a cml tram have been completed and 
A bit of applause, too, for the office, . ' 'D B ' 71 § [' 1 Ed• vote tomorrow, juniors and seniors ;Courth down in the final qua1•tcr ticltets will be placed on sale Fri-
radio announcing. It was the clef\rp Ross pleaded gUilty and was re- ale ureau 1 Vl eu l iSSUes lei· Thursday. of the game against Denver, 11Fin- day of this week, Mton Williams, 
est, most accurate, and least-filled- leased on his owu recogniznnce. He '-= 'J Candid,ates for office are as fol- gers" MacQiiUvray (above) passed student manager, announced Man-
with-hooey announcing job that is subject to call from Judge John- 7\ T D { 7\ T ·D • L' • J lows: to Jack Henley over the goal line day. 
we've ever heard given a Lobo .son at an undetermine:! date for 1 'I 0 Q eJ 1 V 0 anczng r rlaay New Deal ticket-T. J. Steaple- to tie the score at 6-6. Jim. H~b- According to present plans, tho 
game. "' "' "' sentence. The sentence carries a --- ton, :n.ra1·ion Jpnes, and Barbara be~l converted for the wmnmg ••speciaF' will leave Albuquerque 
l •1 000 f Engl'neerr'ng Graduates "Gottn l1ave a date or you can't Bales for president vice-president, pomt. Saturday morning, October 21, at m • F th Lbofinooffrom$00toy, or rom ' 6 'I 1 d .11 • J.ennts: or seven years e 0 • get in," said ~"~Date Bureau" Meuli, and secretary-treasurer, respec- 0 c oct L'n Wt arrive m Lob-
sports fans have crowded the little one year to three years m tho state Obta'In Government Associated Student's :financial see· tivcly of the freshman class; Alan R I f El bock at n~out 2:30 ~aturda:V after-
bleachers to watch the tennis penitentiary or both, Donald B. . • McDonald and Gwen Perry for U es Or ediOn noon. The round tr1p :fnro ts $7.65, 
teams, coached by Benny Sacks, Moses of the district attorney's A • retney, m regard to the tlnrd of the 'd t d t ~ A A provided 150 pcoplo purchase 
Ppolntments , pres1 en an Secre ary-.,.L·CaSurer, re nnou ced . perform handily against teams office said last night. ' after-the-game dances m the Stu~ l'eS ectively of the junior class; n tlckets. 
from all over the Southwest. Ross Led into-It dent Union bu,ilding Friday night. Phi~ Wool~orth and BiH Burnett AITnngentcnts aro being made 
This year it look~ as though ;ve According to Ross, he was taken ~hree g!adu~tes of last year's The original admission chat•ge for president and viee-president o.f Announcement of rules for for the girls' pep aquad and the 
must forego that ~It of entertam- by another student to the county ~emor engm~ermg. class are show- of 50 cents :Cor the baile hns been the senior class. the class elections to Pe held University bond to make the trip 
ment and the tenms players must clerk's office to register on October m_g up wellln their firl'lt year out omitted as a courtesy to the Texas On tJ1e Independent ticket nrc Wednesday and Thursday at with the team. If they go on the 
lose their chances to compete with 5. He had been in New Mexico since of school, W. ?·. Wag?er, ~ssista~t Miners, visiting football team. · Bill Russel1, Manuel Rico, and the Student Union lounge train, over 200 students are ex-
other school teams, August of this year. The law re- professor of CIVI~ engmecrmg, smd Students arc asked to attend in Marcia Lynn for president, vice- wa~ made Monday by Afton pected to viow the tilt from the 
The reasons I have heard for quires that registrant,., be residents today. whatever attire they wear to the president, and secretary~treasurer, WH1iams, student manager: sidelines. Intel'cst shown by down-
this came by rumor, but seem to be of the state for one year before Robert Strong, !onner honor stu- game whether it is slacks suits L'espcctively, of the freshman class; All students must present town boosters indicates a Jarga II Ported
, An approprl·at·lon . . . · dent and Khatah member at the ' ' B b n h A •t L ·b 1 d act,·v,·t,'es t1•ckcts at the polls nu b f L b f 1 to 'd we sup · . regtstermg and votmg. Ross satd . . . cords, hoop skirts, or soup and fish. o ras ear, m a e1 e , an m er o o o nns p an n e 
of $9~0 was ~~de for equtpment he went to the clerk's office with Umverstty, recently recetved notlc.e Because of the game, time limit :Cor Aud:ey Pitt for pl·esident, vice- before permission will be on the "special." 
and trJps. This 18 the largest ever the other student and "sigl1ed an thn~ he pn.ssed. the gove~nm~nt dancing has been extended to 12·30 president, and secretary.:trensurer granted to vote. Pnrnd~, Rallies Set--up f or tennis . . . jumor engmeermg exammatton ' f tl h 1 . H d Freshman and sophomore , t lll • 
• '. affidaVIt of reg1stratton for the . h' h d • th a, m. Sorority and dormitory dead- o lC sop omore c ass, ay .en 'Tho rain w nrrtve in :plenty 
No npproprmt1on was made, city election." Wtth the tg est gra e ~n e lines will probably remain at 1 Pitts, Freda Champion, and Lou1se elections will be held Wednea~ of time for pat·ades, pep rallies, 
however for a coach's salary. No state. If Strong accepts t e gov- Stanett for president vice-presi- day; JUmors and seniors and the usual rounds of pleasure 
salary, ~0 coach. N 0 conch, no one Students Encouraged at M .. ting ernment position offered him, he a. m. . , . dent, and secretary-b:casurer of Thursday of this week. since the game docs not begin 
to handle the appropriation. No Ross said he and some othel' stu~ will be stationed at Sacramento, Dance musJe wlll ~e :fut·~lshed by the junior class; nnd Elmer Neish, Freshmen vote !only £or until 8 -o'clock Se.turdny evening," 
one to hand out the money, no dents, whose names were not di- Cali£. . John Morgan and ~Is VarsJty Club. Adolf Trujillo, and Edn Anderson freshmen, sophomores for Williams said. 
chance for the boys to obtain cqui_p~ vulged, went to a meeting at a Carl Caldwell, former prestdent Let the. final whtstle at the game for president vice· president and sophomores, juniors ior jun-
ment, arrange matches, or make local hotel where they were e~- of the c~gineering s?ci~ty, l'ec;ivec! be the sgmal fo~ a dash to the ::;ub secretat-y-tre;surer of the ~enior iors, and seniors for seniors. "Letters have been written to 
the .trips to far away schools. couragcd to register and vote ID an appombnent as JUntor eng.mcer baUroom for a.btt of fnncy:footmg. cl"ss. _ Polling will be held in the Tech student body officers and to 
•th th b f A t '"' Lubbock city officials asking fol' any' None of these things means no the. election. Wl e ureau o eronnu. !Cs •. , On the Greek combine are Ar- Student Union lounge. VQt-. 
"' I T k d t I program of festivities and we are Lobo tennis team. "After the meeting we went '"es ey l'nB , gra ua e !° ClVI CORRECTION PLEASE nold Logan Lois Bostwick and era enter at the south door, 
' ' h btn' d ' ' awaiting reply from them before "' • '~' down to the bRr and had four or eng. mecrmg,. as o me an ap- Elizabeth Porter for president, exeunt through the ballroom. 
t t th th S II C our 'when -we get to Lubbock' When It Is: Most of the students five or six: beers. The beer was pom men WJ e o onserva~ vice~presidcnt and secretary-trcns- No electioneering will be per-L b 
• · t' S · ' plans arc completed. Students may seem to believe that the o o lS free/' Ross said in a"s.tatement Wtt- ton Cl'Vtce. In last Friday's Lobo in the ar- urer of the freshman class,· Bob mitted in the balloting room. f 
1 
h h k 
d d d S t- t ce sure t nt a appy wee -end is cir,eulated on We nee ay an a nessed by Capt. William Ehre of ticle concerning textbooks written Greenwell, Lorette McCJatcby, and itt store for them judging from the 
urdays. . the state police. Get Your Mirages by University professors, the name Carolyn Frohbieter for the three , 39 f h s tenor of letters of welcome received Astute readers and observers will Marron Stresses Law of Char1es Leroy Gibson, profes- sophomore offices; George Watts, ros urpass from Tech this year and last asking 
notice that it comes on Tuesdays 0 B M · at 0 m eting Last year's students who have sor of chemistry, as collaborator Barbara Pollock, and Jack Bradley that the spcc!al come to Lubbock," 
?nd Fridays-a day earlier each of c::'pu," rc;;:;;~tntives y:ster- not received the 1930 Mirage are with Veon Kelch on the "Labo~a- for the junior officc.s; and Jack ~!c- PreViOUS (laSSeS Williams continued. 
tssue than las; y~ar.. day which was cal1ed with the in- urged to call for:n them .at the of- tory Manual. for Genera: ChcmJSw Manus, Betsy Ros~, and Omlle 
t t . n of preventl'ng any :further :tice of the Assocmted Students. try" was acc1denta1ly om1tted. Paulson fm: the scmor offices. Here We Come: Skeeter Wil- en to Ten Dollars to Cover Expense 
IiamS, Mr. :Manager Skeeter Wit- such unfortunate occurrence~ on 
Hams to you te11s me that he has the campus, stressed the ommous 
contacted th~ mayor of Lubbock, significance of the law. 
all the school officials at Tex:as Tho law emphar;izes that in· 
Tech, the railroad authorities and fringement of the l'cgulations is 
just about everybody concerned in felony punishable by n maximum 
the Tech-Lobo game. The Tech of $1,000 or three years in the 
wnterboy even wrote that after penitentiary, or both. Marron 
ltearing of the Lobo's defeat of stressed also the fact conviction of 
Denver, Pete Cawtb?n, the coacb a felony volds nH rights to citizen~ 
down there, said he might use him. ship until a complete pardon is 
Anyway, the Lubbock trip is granted, 
this year's OFFICIAL SCHOOL Ross Status Undetermined 
JAUNT. The fare Is $7.65 not U t'l R • II d bef J d 
. n 1 ossJsca e ore u ge countmg refreshments. , . 
Skeeter thinks that admission to Johnso.n, he lJlllY be con:::nde.red a 
the game will be free upon pres- free cttizen, 1t \~as .told th1s r~­
entation of activities tickets. He porter by the dJstrtct attorneys 
says he will make an official an- office, but unless ~he _judge at the 
nouncement in this regard (some time of .sentence dtsmtsses the case 
English there, keed) as soon as he Ross will be called up.on !o serve 
h f th Lubbock ticket mnn- sentence and forego h1s rtghts as 
ears rom e a citizen. 
onger. 
MRS. REDMAN NAMES 
MALE QUARTET 
Bostwick Urges Sanlty 
Dean Bostwick said he regretted 
the !net that students should be 
gullible enough to be pulled into 
the commission of felonous: cdtncs 
£or the promises shrewd politiaians 
Mrs. Bess 0, Redmon announced heap upon them. 
the names of the members of the -------
male quartets Monday morning. 
Members of the first quartet nrc Independent Rally 
Frank Donlin, first tenorJ Harris 
Sharp; second teMr; Elvin Walter, T · • h ( d'd 
baritone; and Mnurlce Thompson, omg tj an I ates 
bass. 
'The ••cond quartet consists of To Be Introduced 
Howard Hilt, first tenor; Bob Me~ 
Keever, second tenor; William 
:Meyer, baritone; and Findley Mor. A united independent rally will 
l'OW, bass, _ be held tonight in the Dining 
Morrow is from M-ilwaukee, Wis., hall at 8!00 p, m, Candidates :!:or 
and Walter is from Davenport, the earning election wiU be intro~ 
Ncb. The other ntembers of the duced, and Dean Bostwick Jins been 
quartets nrc residents of Albu· asked to make n short speech. 
querque, Musical entertainment wnt be 
furnished by the girls' dormitory, 
Get Your Activity Tickets and the girls will se1'Ve as dancing 
- " partners afterward, , 
The office of the financial sec- The united independent· ticket :ls 
retnry of the asSoqinted students backed by the Independent Men; 
requests thnt all student ncUvity Hokonn hnl1, the Town club, Coro-
ticlcets be called :for before the next nado club, and Phratercs. All In~ 
football game. · dependents in School m·c invited to 
Maynard Muell, secretary-, an .. this united rallY so thnt they may 
nounccd that he will not distribute become further acquainted with 
these tickets at tlte ge.te. thetr candidates. 
Fifteen Men On A Dead Man's Chest 
(An Editorial} 
The Lobo can join with the two major parties 
on the campus in heartily condemning the cam-
pus political practices of the 11Bet8s," otherwise 
known as the New Deal Independent group. The 
Lobo seldom sides politically. But it can neither 
be blind to, nor can It back water on, an issue 
t1mt so boldly puts itself before the student body. 
The Betas, a sma11 group of 15" men, tried to 
get representation on the Greek combine ticket 
as an embryo of a national fraternity chapter. 
They asked two candidates out of 12 when they 
could contribute only 15 votes to approximately 
600. This was very obviously asking too much, 
so the Greeks let them flUt, 
1'Just Playing Politics" 
So the Bl:ltas then called themselves an Jude~ 
pendent group, asking representation on the In~ 
dependent ticket. Here they promised the sup~ 
port of a fraternity and a sorot·ity, support 
which they did not have. The lender of the Betas 
was, in his own words, "just playing a uttle 
politics." . 
Not only did the Betns ask too many candidates~ 
but they asked that these candidates be placed 
on the Independent ticket after the Independents 
had held their nominating convention. Very obvi-
ously the Independents could not tell candidates 
whom t1tey had nlready nominated that they 
must. get off now, because n semi-Greek organiza .. 
tion of 16 wanted representation on the Inde-
pendent ti~:kct. 
So the Betas resorted to a _pressure move. They 
nominated a ticket composed mostly of promiM 
nent Independents (but some of the Beta group), 
whlch was intended to split the Independent 
ticket. They called thig tho 11New Deal" Inde-
p(lndcnt ticket. 
Purely Pressure 
They know that they cannot eJect even one 
candidate on a split ticket. l3ut they have. beeu 
dickering to get on the Independent ticket ever 
since, saying that they will withdraw their ))res· 
sure if they can get on the ticket. 
How they are going to get candidates to with .. 
draw, most of whom they- nominated without the 
knowledge ol the cnndidntos, they did not explain. 
Nor they did they e3(plnin how they expect Inde· 
pendents to drop candidates whorrt they have al-
ready nominated :for the snkc of 15 men, 
Because tho Betas arc not yet chartered as n 
fraternity, tltey could have still been MC!cpted ns 
·.~ 
Independents. They might have secured repre· 
sentation on tltc Independent ticket had they come 
to the regular Independent nominating conven· 
tion, as did representatives of other Independent 
organizations. That is, they could have secured 
this representation had their demands not been as 
exhorbitant. as they :finally proved to be, and had 
they possessed members of sufficient scholastic 
or activities standing to deserve a class office. 
The Only Solution 
The only solution of their situation that pre-
sents is that they did not have men of sufficient 
qualifications to get a nomination in the fair, 
prescribed manner, so they tried to force them-
selves in. 
The Betas themselves say that they cannot 
hope to win. 11-fany of the New Deal Independent 
candidates, recognizing the New Deal ticket as 
only a pressure move, have withdravm their 
cnildidacy. 
If the New Dealers persist in running their 
Mndidates, tltey will defeat half the campus. They 
cannot get candidates on n ticket unfairly, .so 
they are exerting tbeir constitutional right to 
defeat the candidates who :fairly represent halt 
the. student body. An overwhelming victory will 
go to one side-a victory which will only serve 
to aggravate the feeling of difference between 
·Greek and Independent. TJtc present political 
system lms been devised tltrough years of effort 
into a setup sntlsfact()J'y to both Greek and Indc~ 
pendent groups. Now it is to be put to naught. 
Honorable 1\-fen 
Since victory is lmpossib1c fo1· the New Dealers, 
they enn only hope to bnvo the honor o:f having 
been candidates. To havo this "honor," they 
must deprive flthers of •tltc honor of actually be~ 
coming officers, We leave it up to the students 
to :pass a ttloral judgment ott the matter: What-
kind of "honor'' will they have when the smoke 
clenrs? . " 
Th~ writer, as n nonpartisan reprcsm1tative of 
the student body, intends to split his vote between 
GreeK nnd IndC}lendent candidates~ But he does 
not believe the New Dealers deserve the support 
of a single student. 
The only honorable course that remains for 
tl1o New Dealers is to withdraw their candidacy. 
'rhell they can take their chances 'With the rest of 
the Independents ln Inter elections. 
If they do not, ntay the campus resound with 
their 11llonor,t' 
' ,, 
The 1939 freshman class excelled Skeeter also encouraged students 
nil previous freshmen in English wi~hing to go to stnrt saving their 
examinations, a report !rom Dean money for tho tJ:ip. He stated that 
Knode's office revealed Thursday. ten dollars should cover all ex-
These results made the duty of penses, including fare. 
taking review English without Further information is pending 
credit compulsory to only a fe.w Word from Tech but will be an-
freshmen ,Dean J{nodc said. nounced as soon as possible. 
The favorable l'esuits were at- Tickets wiJI be on sale at the 
tributed to tlte new _policy of the University book store, the College 
University of giving the placement Inn, Jack Strombcrlf,s and Fred 
tests only after three weeKs of re- Mackey's or may be obtained from 
view in English classes. The Uni- Williams, Carl Seery, or in the 
versity will continue under this Associated Students' office. 
new policy. 
There is a possibility of the y , 1 method bei~g adopted.by other d•- ocat10na Tests 
partments 1f nppropnate methods 
••n be worked out, it was said. To Be G 1-ven The results. show the advisabil-
ity of the above-mentioned pro-
cedure. Last year 30.2 per cent of Wednesday 
the fresltmnn class were enro1led 
in English a, while this year's class 
cut the' :figure to 20.7 per cent. 
Student Council Meets 
To Approve Budget 
Dr. Philip DuBois announced 
that tl1e Strong Vocational Inter-
est Tests w111 be offered at 4 o'clock 
Wedtiesdny, Oct. 26, in Scienec Lec-
turt! haJl. 
lie sa-id the tests will bo given 
Financial budgets of campus or~ free by the psychology- depart-
ganizations were presented for ment, but that there rti11 be a scar-
criticism and npprovnl at the meet- ing fcc of 50 cents. The test is 
ing of the Student Council heid offered to anyone in the University 
last night in Uw office of Dean 1. wh6 wishes to take it, 
L. Bostwick, Albert Simms, stu· The purpose o£ the vocational 
dent body president presided. test is to helll a parson aScertain 
All budg~ts but those o£ the his adeptness and interest in the 
Lobo and Mmtge are approved by vocational field which he has 
the Council. The Publication chosen. 
Board passes on those of the stu- D D 13 • 1 . d th t dent pUblications. r, u Ots a so nrtnounce a 
the psychology exam for all new 
students, also known as the schol~ 
Federal Government To Buy ast~o aptitude test, wm be held at 
4 o'clock tomorrow in the Science 
Land from University Lecture h•n. 
__ A fine of $1.00 will be imposed 
Dr1 J. F. Zitnmennan will meet if the test :is lio& taken at this time. 
A. E. Demaray, lumd of the United Most of the freshmen and some 
States Park service in Santa Fe of the ttans!ers have already 
· Saturday to discuss negotiations taken tl1e test. Scores of these 
for the land that the University of tests are kept on :file :fo1' a period 
New Mexico owns in the Chaco o£ several years. 
Canyon: national monument. There is no I. Q, on these tests 
The federal government is try~ because they nre graded by the 
ing to buy thi!!j. land so that they percentile system. He said that 
will hnve cohlpleto jurisdlcton over difFerent tests are giVct\ evel'Y 
the entire monument, rear. 
• 
